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HELP WAN1TCD.

ACHCNI8TS - KEEP TwAY " FROM 
Uundae. Trouble still on.

-IIT ANTED — GOOD REPAIRER ON* 
W squares and uprights; must be able 

to ttlne. Gerhard flclntzmrm.

TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

Office and Safe Deposit Vailts, 

59 YONGE 8L, TORONTO

M

"Ijl ARM HAND WANTED TO LIVE ON 
C a farm and work It. Apply F. Htubbe, 
40 King-street west

J M*1,000.000
250,000

Capital. . . . . . . . . . . .
Reserve Fund

ARTICLES FOR DALE.

1IT.LIARD AND POOL TABLES FOII 
_> sale. Apply Queen’s Hotel, Mount 
oreat, W. Robert», proprietor.

VT OCKEY—GENUINE n «tick», only 32c 
183 Tenge St.

B
For mPresident :

JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D. 
Vice-Presidents :

HON. 8. C, WOOD, W. H. BEATTY, Esq., 
J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVEY, Secretary.

s

iMAC
each. C. Munson,'

MIC
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( OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MIC*. 
V Roaches. Bed Buga; no smell, «si 
Queen-street West. Toronto.

SAuthorized to act as EXECUTOR. AD
MINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE. RECEIVER, 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN, 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Deposit Safes to Rent. All sises and at 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for eat) 
custody.

Bonds and ether valuables guaranteed a»o 
Insured against loss.

Solicitors bringing estntem 
tlone, etc., to the Corporation ere con- 
tinned In the professional care of the same.

Fer further information ace the Corpora
tion's Manual. 24

•U

ART.

T W. L. 
U . Painting, 
«est. Toronto.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-street

—some
tadminlsi ra-

PB R SON A L.
if1

n OMMKltCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD. 
V re*tied; beet Sl.OD-dey house in cen
sus: special attention to grip meg. J. j. 
Hagarty. Prop.

(dike—$ 
end lint 
#1! grade 

.; The 
*11 tines.

r
3 'Schmidt’s 

■1 Bakery
|J

LEGAL CARDS.

iTNBAXK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
-I’ Solicitor. Notary, etc, 84 Victoria, 
•ueet. Money to loan.

Reaif.•T OBB * BA1KD. BARRISTERS. BO- Li Heitors. Patent Attorneys, etc., g 
yvebee Bank CbamheVg King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money ta 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS S H
». ..I 1

;
All ovr different departments are ready 
for publie Inspection. Poor and rich 
boy# and girls, old and young, can choose 
quality, prices and taste tor the festi
val season.
Breakfast, dinner and supper table, af
ternoon teas and parties, all can get 
their needs.

Bread De partaient—

Different varieties of bread, delivered to 
any part of the city, 5c a small loaf. 
Our Toronto Brown Bread, a spec'alty 
for this time of year, a health-giving 
food.

Cake Department—

Sultana Raisin, Currant. Marble, Seed 
and Plain Cake; no equal In the market 
for quality, 15c per lb., or 2 lbs. for 25c. 
Rich Christmas Cake and Wedding Cake, 
almond icing included, 25c per lb.

Pastry Department—

Our 24 different varieties of Tartlets, 
Mince. Jam, Bigs, Honey and Lemon, 
30c per doz.; Sausage Rolls and Cream 
Rolls, included, at that price, for this
week.
Lemon and Mince Pies, 9 and 6 Lunches, 
10c each/ smaller ones, 35c per dozen, 
or 3 for 10c.

O YMONS A MONTGOMERY. BARRIS- 
O ter*, Solicitors, etc. Room 3, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.1, Chambers, 16 Toronto-street. 
Horry Symons, Q..C., Joseph Montgomery

v
B.A.

22 KIN<STORAGE.
■I

X*CTOIIAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
IO pianos; double and single furniture 
vans, for moving: the oldest snd most re- 
liable firm. Lester Storage * Cartage, aau . 
Spadlna-avenue. t: AFTER THE)m

Contesrtmnte W 
Rseeipte foJBUSINESS CARDS.

DU]"TV EW ALUMINUM CARD CASE WITH 
_LN 100 nicely printed, unperforated cards 
only 80c. f. H. Barnard, 77 Queen-street 
east. Agents wanted.

All tie forelgnc 
erioans wfco part 
grind Will go to I 
hour-e-day race t 
rooter received n 
team- race, but hi 
with men who wil 
a day.

Tom Kick, who 
Farlend, denied 
chargea were “do 
only stimulant thi 
oi champagne eac 

Manager Jim Ke 
era1 partners, girt 
HO,000, while The 
ti glares:
Attendance .
Groes receipt»....J
Money prizes.........j
Guarantees for ap| 
Advertising, etc....
Total cost..............
Garden’s share.. | 
promoter’» profit., 

At the close of 
Frenchman found, 
he should have ke] 
tire, as did Archie 
dlan, who foresaw 
the outsiders. Ne 
yesterday, quoted 1 
au interesting ston 

Sun: There la co 
the seeming lnjusti 
celved by the Fret 
SI mar. It la tirougl 
have had restored 
was lost on Tueeda 
golts punctured hie 

,*■ race was to the el 
» lost laps thru a | 

pedal or broken k 
. might, If he chose, 

teaift au except 9 
lost.

Another rule wai 
laps lost thru "an 

|§ stored, If the reft
rules seem eomerwtu 
one would give t 
to restore all laps 
When Harry Blkei 
on Saturday night 
fouled, but fell, be 

i his wheel Be got
did not eeem to b< 
act as there would 
GougoHs tiro one li
tufe.

Herald: The rule 
petitnrs subscribed 
ject, tho, to a majn 
with them, it seem 
discrimination was 
laps by the disable 
the referees bad p 
thru the fall of a 

The rules In this 
An accident In 

tured tire, broke 
chain or broken p 
ment of the refer 
of only one lap I 

Any rider loeln 
thru accident, or 
tiding of another 
judgment of the i 
to hlm I» the scoi 
which may have 
It might be 

could
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MARRIAGE LICBNSMR.

1T AS. R. DUNN. ISSUER OF MAKBIAOl 
1I llscenses, 905 Baihurat-strcet. 24*

IIT 4. MARA. ISSUER.OF Ma BRI AGS 
XI, Licenses, 8 Toronto-street. Evenings, 

.'arris-street. 'MU

HBDICAk
Sponge Mix Department— TX R- SHEPHERD, 77 VICTORIA, TO- 

ronto, specialist—stomach, liver, 
syphlll?, gonorrhoea, female troubles; easy 
confinement. Consultations free.__________

Jelly Rolls, by the lb. or by the piece, 
6c a piece or 2 for 11c.
Layer Cake, in Chocolate. I/cmon, Or- 

Clover Fields, 10c each; Jellyange, or 
Squares, 2 for 5c, VKTlCttlNAJRY.

-Cookie Department— A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- 
■eon, U7 Bay-street. Specialist I* 

Uiseases of dogs. Telephone 141.
F.Doughnuts, 2 dozen for 15c.

Trllbys, 10c per doaen.
Queen Cake», Pari» Buns, Rock Cake» 
and Spice Drops, 5c a dozen.

rr< HK ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-

LFUSP&jrtrsçspJt
phone 861._____________

I:

Bun»-
Bath Buns and several other 
kinds. 2 dozen for 15c. '
Muffin» and Crumpets, unlimited quanti
ty, wholesale and retail.
Mail orders for Bread, Cakes and Pastry 
freight prepaid within 100 miles of city. 
Write us for quotations.

different F;MONEY TO LOAN .

M PER CENT.—CITY, FARM LOANS- 
No fees. Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-street, 

Toronto.

ONKY TO LOAN AT LOWESTM rates en city property. Maccren, 
Macdonald, Shep ley & Middleton, 28 To
re nto-street. _________________________
1 ONKY LOANED SALARIED l’EOPLiti
____ , and retail merchants upon their own
names, without security. Special induce
ments. Tolman, Room 30, Freehold Build
ing sd7

iwG. Schmidt & Go M 7,
Unlimited,

90 Queen Street West.
23

MOTELS.SHAFTING YÏvLLÏoTT HOUSE, CHURCH AMD 
XjJ Shuter-streevs, opposite tho Metropol- 
nau aud St. Mlchaeiis Churches. Elevators 
and atcam-heuLlug. Cnureh-atreet Cara from 
Colon Depot. Rates 32 per day. .1. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.We carry a very complete Mock of Lathe 

Turned Steel Shafting—
OUR OWN TURNING.

In all sizes up to 5" Dlam. 
Complete Outflte of

XT EW SOMERSET, COR. CHURCH AND 
AX Carlton, Toronto—Rates, «2 per day; 
sueclal to commercial travelers: Winches
ter or Church-street cars pass door; meal 
tickets Issued. XV. Hopkins, Proprietor.

MiI
SHAFTING, HANGERS

AND PULLEYS
T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN., X centrally situated; corner King and 
York-streets: «team-heated: eleetrlc-iwhted: 
elevator; rooms with bath «ad en suit»; 
rates $1.50 to $2.60 per day. James K. 
paisley, prop., late of the New Royal, Ham
ilton.

$

Erected In Running Order.

PHONE 8080. P

St. Lawrence hallDodge Manf’g Co. 130-130 ST. JAMES ST- 
MONTREAL *OP TORONTO, LIMITED.

TORONTO HENRY HOGAN
The beat known hotel la the Dominion.

.’rwprietov246
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BILLIARDS! CHARLES H. RICHES.
Canada Life Building, Toronto 

Solicitor of patent» and expert. 1‘atenta, 
trade mark», copyrights, design patenta 
procured In Canada and all foreign eona-

a qTHE BRUNSWICK BALKE-COLLENDER C0„ fall be defin 
the officials, In mal 
Into consideration 
made thruout the 
unfatrneea of settit 
close of the cvmtesl

Journal: McFarl 
who did not show 
the hours In bed 
alternately dozing 
leg was bandaged 
deal of pain.

“I came pretty 
time»," he said : 
went Into the tec 
Pat Powers, and I 
preparation. 1 cou 
In .that last sprint, 
man I wae afraid 
watched. I win b.

Leading manufacturers m the world of 
BILLIARD and POOL TABLES, BIL
LIARD MATERIAL and supplias of all 
kinds, at lowest prices. Genuine "SWAN 
SIMONI8" cloth. The celebrated "Mon
arch” quick-acting cushion*, the most reli
able In use, and preferred by all profes
sional and expert players. BOWLING AL
LEY supplies, etc.

New and Second-Hand Tables, standard 
and English sizes, sold on reasonable terms 
Wttie for catalogne and price list to 
Tnh Brunswick Balke-Collender Co.. 

88 Klng-atreet West, Toronto, Ont. 240

Ml

AT A MEETING OF THE

Toronto Master Bakers \

it was unanimously decided not to give

CHRISTMAS - PRESENTS
as It does not tend to the interests of the trade.

* The Smoke
* of Pleasure
i ► The8.AH. and Silent 
O Drummer Cigars
< > the qualities that sat- 
1 > isfy-
< > Steele * Hcneyaett,

Wholesale Tobacconist», ♦ 
116 Bay St., Toronto. *

RUBBER
MeEaekera'i 

During the aftei 
young lady In an ] 
one of the arena! 
messenger and sen: 

„ yellow chryeanthel 
headquarters. She] 
embroidered hand! 
rider received the tj 

It was reported t 
engaged to marry i 
ding would be celel 
the contest Is finit 
victor.

The lady declined 
the card attached I 
so reticent. It H 
beet wishes of Mai 
the young lady w 
strlcsl drôles, ho 
box and encourage 
Telegraph. 1

LINED

Billiard Cloth TEA*< MM*.

i >Send for new catalogue and price list of 
billiard tables and supplies to

< ►

Samuel May 8 Co»,
246

WE 6UARANTEE TO CURE74 York Street, Toronto.
Blood Poison,Oonorrhoea,Gleet and all
private diseases of men and women prompt
ly and permanently or refund your money. 
Send immediately for our de»cripttve book
let and consultation blank. It la FRBB 
and may save you dollars and days of euf- 
ferina.

The Vienna Medical Institute, w
P.O. Box G, 1148. Montreal, Can. 2467

Avenue Tailoring Co.
We are offering the following greatly re

duced prices previous to stock-taking :

Udles' Ulsters, regslar $20.00, fer $15.00, 
See’s Overcoats, regular $21.00, fer $16.00.

We make a specialty of ladies’ tailor, 
made garments. MSPerhaps your vitality Is Impaired be

cause you inherited It. Or perhaps 
overwork or worry has undermined 
your health. Perhaps you are a 
weakly man through no fault of 
your own. This can be overcome. 
You can be made a strong, vigorous, 
manly man—A MAN OF POWKR. 
Thousands of such cases have been 
cured by HAZELTON’8 VITALIZ
ED Send $2 for one month’s treat
ment. J. B. Hazel ton, Ph.G., 308 
Yonge-street. y2\40

£- 6
r,

478-480 SPADINHÏENUE
(One door north of College).

E:

Xmas
A pair of Spectacles is 

a joy to both giver and re
ceiver.

to,
h;:
G

6:
c<The Churchill Lecture.

The sale of reserved seats for the Winston 1
Churchill lecture on Saturday, Dec. 2d, wil' , - T;
begin on Tharsday morning. The plan Is f
opened eerlled than usual, so as to allow 
people to secure an appropriate Christmas 
gift to send do their frlende In the form of 
Churchill ticket». A Churchill Ctirialmas- 
card will be given free to every purchaser 
of a ticket on Thursday.

Think of this
Christmas gift to your friends.

Jl Toronto Optical

as a
R.

Tl
Parlors E- g>

Phone 2568. II King at Wert.
F. E LUKE Refracting r- ■ optician 246 AMBRIC.

At the Caledonian Rink, the Varsity team 
had their Oral practice, and had a fcooi 
number out,among whom were Billy Hanly, 
jit goel; O. K. Gllwon, Broder, Wright. Sy
mington, Snell and eeveral other good men.

Smokers’ présenté. Cigars, fine stock, la 
boxes of ten and twenty-five, at all pill*»- 
AUve Bollard, 180 Yonge-street

1$ Oily Geeulne Dlsmort Twle Bings, $21.00
would be a big bargain at $35.00. Prompt 
attention to mail orders. Your money, 
back if you want it
A. Rosenthal, 125 Kim Street West

mm

ONE DAY ONLY 6
■2 Ladles’Solid 

i Cold Rings••••

Sapphire», Amethyst», Opals. Garnets-
■ Turquoise*. Rubies. Emeralds and 
■■ Pearl», in single stone, two «tone, three —
■ « tone and five stone settings, regular ■
g price from $3 to $6.53, on sale to day, ■ 
g 82.50 EACH.
■ , Gold-FUM Cuff Links, regular price —
■ from Si tof3 50. on sale to-day 7£c pair. ■
■ On purchases of $3.50 and upwards ■ 
--.we will give a sterling silver novelty "
■ free. •
■ Elevator service till 10 p.m.

Chas. Fran kl»
u mWest Entrance Confederation 

Life Building,
Over Bank of Ontario.

■
257 —

Exhibition of 
■ Recent Oil Paintings

BY

J. ARCH BROWNE,
A.RO.A-------- m

At His Gallery, »

LAND SECURITY BUILDING,
34 Vlctorle Street.

The Plcturés afé on view Dally to 
Visitors from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Bi^ass and Wrought Iron

Fire Place Goods
all brass fenders, -
FROM «4.60 EACH-

BICE LEWIS & SON l
Limited,

Cor. King and Vlctorle Streets, Toronto.

H

CUSHMAN and WESTCOTT

Lathe and Drill Chocks.
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE COMPANYAnother Large

6 Adelaide Street Bast
AGENTS.Phone 6LWedding

Cake iflssL—rss.-issjs ra
i. , orders. Your money back if you want it.is on exhibition In our window to-day. it . nnocilfllll 
in one of the largest and handnomesticake» Me KOulNTHAL,
ever made in Toronto.

Our Christmas cake» are decorated in the 
same artistic way and covered with almonu 
Icing. They are shipped by express to an 
parts of the Dominion, 
upward» 40c per 4b.

Catalogue free.

216

TWENTY-ONE ONLY

LAR6E THhEt-STDNE URAL RINGS

126 King-Street 
West.

STATE!

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Chap
ter 129, R.H.f#^ 1KJ7, and amending acts, 
that all persons having claims against the 
estate or Margaret Memory, late of thc 
elty of Toronto, 1n the County of York, 
widow, deceased, who died on or about the 
twenty-sixth day of October, 1900. are re
quired to aend by post, prepaid, or to de
liver to McMurrieh, Coatswortb, Hodgms 
& McMurrieh, of No. 5 'Meltnda-etrect, In 
the city of Toronto, aolleltora, for the Ex
ecutrix and Executor, named in the last

NOTICE!.
Five pounds ana

f

THE HARRY WEBB CO.
limited

447 Yonge Street.
----- -- --------- - will and testament of the said Margaret

was accomplished thru the generosity of ^emOry, on or before the twenty-first day 
Mrs. Hart A. Massey, who paid the full * *tatemeDt containing
price for eacb ticket which was ccnta ! names and addressee,- and full par-to the commïtteewho ^InTarge oMbe SZTSEi
event The proceeds are given to the.. tleSf f Qny’ h d by them' and that< ofter 
Tv e-ntleth Century Thauksgiving Fund of 
the Methodist Church, and will be In this 
instance applied to the reduction of the 
Metropolitan Chuych debt.

the said twenty-first day of January, the 
said Executrix and .Executor will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said estate 
among the partie» entitled thereto, haring 
regard only to the daims of which notice 
thall have been received by them, and that 
/the Raid Executrix and Executor will not 
be liable for the said asset»., or any pan 
thereof, to any person or pensons of whom 
notice shall not have been received at the 
time of the distribution.

Dated this i5th day of December, A.D. 
1900.

McMURHICH. COATSWORTH, hodg- 
INS & McMURRICH 

Solicitors for Mary Memory and Frank E.
Hodgins, Executrix and Executor. 2111

Mrs. Ramsay’s Concert.
The concert in the Pavilion tendered last 

night to Mrs. W. E. Ramsay, who is at 
present ill, was well attended. Many who 
bought tickets could not,make it convenient 
to be present. The program was of 
usual excellence, and thoroly satisfied Mrs 
Ramaay's legion of friends. The artists 
who contributed,were : The Sherlock Male 
Quartet: Harry Fay, the coming humorist: 
J. M. Sherlock; George Smedley, the king 

A* 8trln* instrument; Miss Florence 
Mabel Glover, the clever elocutionist: Miss 
Tessa McCkllum. Harrv Bennett, H. M. 
Blight: Mr». Gertrude Black-Edmunds, the 
pretty contralto; J. T^nholme. the piper; 
Oscar Wenbome and James Fax. the ever
green' humorist. Miss Annie McKay and 
Ernest Bowles were the accompanists.

those straightforward, manly roles which 
he fits bo well, 'and he shared liberally lu 
the appla-use. Mr. Louis Bresen is a suffi
ciently insidious Count de Varrille, while 
Mr. OWfrorae Searie Is well suited to the 
part of Gaston.

Miss Mary Taylor appears as Madame 
Prudence, Miss Anne Blanche as Nichette, 
and Miss Beulah Watson 
Xanlne.

The staging Is quite up to the usual 
standard, the interior shown In the flr*t 
two acts being especially sumptuous. 
"Camille” will continue for the week, and 
all who delight to a Dumas play well 
acted should see this production.

Camille at the Prince»». is a pretty
The Valentine Stock Company la»t night 

entered npon their seventeenth week at 
the Princess Theatre. The play presented 
la Dumas’ ‘‘Camtne.-’ and lit seemed to 
meet with the undivided approval of the 
audience, which followed with rapt atten
tion the pathetic story of the passionate 
love of Camille for Armand Duval.

Ml* Meta Maynard, who essays the role 
of Camille, scores another dee ded success. 
She portrayed the dffferemt phases of char
acter, Incidental to the transformation of 
On mille, the young and reckless. Into Ca
mille, the loving and broken-hearted, to a 
rarely artistic manner, and earned for her
self several hearty curtain calls, notably 
at the conclusion of the third act.

Mr. Jack Webster, as Armand, luis quo of

The Kiltie»’ Ovation.
Madame Rose McCann» a new soprano, 

who has lately come to Toronto from Eng
land. will be heard at the ovation concert 
to the 48th Highlanders' Band on Satur
day evening at Massey Hall. This will be 
the band's sole appearance In Toronto, as 
they go east on Dec. 27 for a trip thru 
the Eastern States.

X

►

Ryrie Bros.,
Cor. Yenge and Adelaide 

Street*. lereete.

amusements.

TORONTO OPERA MOUSE
MIDNIGHTAll Week, 

Mata. Toes.
Thur., Sat

Xaw Week
Siberia.

—IX-SECURITY. CHINATOWN.
Popular prices. Box offlee always opap.

PRINCESS S4SBY-
CAMILLEGenuine Matinees 

To-day. 
Thursday, 
SaturdayCarter’s

Little Liver Pills.

50.
fUfr"

SHEA’S the#.t,?Sd„ „
Evening prices, 26 and 00c.; Matinees 

Dell)-, all seats 26c.
teen .$^885?$» MWÜK 

and three Rosebuds; Alclde Capltaln, Bert 
Cootc & Co., Blnns & B'nns, John E. Camp, 
Ruth White, Three Famous Onrls, Knight 
Bros. Next attraction—Henry Lee.

■lust Bear Signature of

GRAND RECEPTION AND OVATION.
dee Facsimile Wrapper Below.

48th HighlandersVery assail 
«stake as Programme 

es on tour.
Under auspices of Lleut.-Col. Macdonald 

and officers In aid of regimental hand fund

Return 
From U.S. BandFOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS. * 
FOR TORMB LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR TOE COMPLEXION

CARTERS
SATURDAY, 
DEC. 22.

Reserved Seats only 25c all over.Open Wed
nesday 9 a.m. Vocalist, Mme. Rose McCann,

Massey Hall,
TO-NIOHT MASSEY HALL._. ■ , «montrons murtrav* hahaturç.

JBe 1»—T VkgfMsy
MESSIAH.

CURE SICK HEADACHE. " Soloists : Mile. Trebelll; Grace Lillian 
Carter. Boston; Holmes Cooper, Chicago: 
David Ross.

Tickets, 25c, 50c, $1.

A ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦w»

ÎGRMITERINKra.""
♦ Season tickets $2
♦ General admleslor

Diamond
Crescent

TORONTO WORLD

i Y
- *

t il I

TUESDAY MORNING2 THE

Ül BU, JOINS ESANTA
CLAUS

ïïmirmüsii
Presents! Frederick Leclair, a Graduate of Vic

toria College, Montreal, Will 
Go to Cuba

TO FORGET GIRL WHO JILTED HIM.|| AS SPENT just as much thought on 
11 our stock as if we were selling tin 
horns and candy. You will find at our 
store the best, kinds of Christmas pres
ents and—polite attention. During the 
Christmas Sale prices on men’s and 
boys’ clothing are greatly reduced. Economical buyers 
arc taking advantage of this opportuity to buy the best 
grade of clothing at the price of the common sorts. Here 
are a few hints of what you will find, .and the reduced 
prices to pay :

FOR BOYS-
Boys’ American Sample Reefers and Overcoats, as worn in New York 

this season, ranging in price from 6.Ô0 to 13.60, to be sold at ex- 
actly half price.

Vh^.T jf-l”'?1 the reSullr 5 00 and 6-OOqualities, splendid- 
ly made and finished, ages 4 to 10, to be cleared at............--3.98

®”d, 3-50 Dî“ble:Bre&sted S"Me. dark grey and brown mix
tures, for ages 7 to 11, choice for....................................................2-79

Weddles That Was Fixed for Christ
mas Day la New ladedaltely 

Poetpoaed,

Syracuse, Dec. 17.—Because of a dis
agreement with his sweetheart, which re-'V

suited In the breaking off of their engage
ment, Frederick Leclair, a college graduate 
and studying to be a Methodist clergyman, 
has abandoned his calling and enlisted In 
the regular army.

Leclair cornea from Scribe. He came to 
Syracuse last Tharsday and applied for 
enlistment In the army recruiting office. 
His appearance wae so much different from 
that of the ordinary applicant tor enlist- 
ment a» to attract the attention of the of
ficer» In charge of the reuniting office, and 
Leclair finally unbosomed himself to them 
as to bts real reasons for wishing to enlist.

Were to Wed on Christmas.
Leclair and hla fiancee, were to be mar

ried on Chrlatmaa Day. They had been 
geged since the latter part of last Jnoe. 
He refused to make public the young wo
man's name, the only Information that he 

-would give on the point being that her 
home was In Orwego Centre.

“I had known her for a great 
years," said Leclair, “and had been a fre
quent visitor to her home. We always had 
been greatly attached to each other, and In 
last June ahe promised to be my wife. 1 
was at that time studying for the ministry 
at the home of a Methodist minister In 
Scrlba. Everything went along all r.ght 
for a few months, but In lest October we 
had a falllng-out. Things went from bed 
to worse until finally our engagement was 
broken off by mutual consent.

“Then I felt that I couldn't etand It to 
stay around these parts any longer, and 1 
came up here and enlisted.

Would Go Par Away.
. “My only detire uow is to get as far 

away from here as possible, and I thought 
my beet chance to do that was by getting 
Into the army. .

“If I was a young fellow 18 or 20 years 
old A might not mind It so much," contlu- 
ued Leclair, biting his lips hard, "but I 
have got to the age now when men don't 
forget ro easily." , ,

Leclair Is of French parentage, altho he 
was born In this country. He apparently 
Is about 30 yeare old, and la possessed of 
fairly good looks.

, He Is a graduate of Victoria College, Mon
treal, Canada, he says, and has spent sev
eral years of his life to that country, where 
may of his relatives Mve. He formerly was 
a commercial traveler, being in the boot and 
shoe line, and left a lucrative position In 
that business to study for the ministry 
He probably will bo takeu to Fort Wood, 
from where he eventually will be sent to 
Cuba or Puerto Rico.

en-

FOR MEN-
Hmtae Coate and Smoking Jackets, made of all-wool Llama cloth, 

doable texture, the regular 8.00 kinds on sale for.........

“ÆM&ïÿïï: ÎStiStS-, *“ I-TtÏ
Suits of Worsteds, Serges and Cheviots, in nobby stripes and mix-

j ij8^1 , y. made and fashioned, sold all season at 12.00 
and 14.00, all sizes at..............................................................................g

•6.85
/ manv

Oak Hall Clothiers,
^HAMILTON NEWS
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1 some time, could not be Interfered with 
under the provisions of the Allen Labor Act. 
He was born to the Untied States three 
years after the arrival of his parents. Hit 
father died anti was never natarattsed, and 
-Mr. Hamlin has stated that he has not tak-
2.3" of Allegiance. According to 
Statute 4, George III . Chapter 21, Section 
1, and Statute 13, George III., Chapter 21, 
he Is still a British subject and cannot be 
interfered with.

"Honest Joe" Ryanal's Fnneral.
In, the English Church burying ground on 
^tymal fani: this afternoon the remains 

»f the late Mr. Joseph Kymal, er-M.P„ were 
laid to rest. Rev. J. H. Collins of Ancestor 
conducted the religious services. The nall- 
beftrera were J. W. Young. K. G. Olmstead, 
Georçe M. Binkley, J. H. Gage, Peter 
VVooley, sons-in-law, and Rymal Yonrig, a 
grandson. ’

A Large Number of Prominent Ma
sons Celebrated the Lodge’s 

Coming of Age.

■ Public ;;

^Amusements i
FUNERAL OF ThE LATE JOS. HYMAL.

Hon. J. Israel Tarte Visite» ■ the 
City and Heard About Harbor 

Needs—General News.

*
Minor Matter»,

In Hendrie v. Lottridge case to-day Judge 
Snider made an order directing that the 
questions at Issue between the plaintiff» 
and the defendant, and the third party to 
the action over the Central Fair Associa
tion notes, be tried together.

Rev. W. B. Caswell of Woodstock has ac- 
f*pt*2 a call to the Haunahistteet Method
ist Church.

Twenty-one entries have hçen received for 
the X nnderlip road ra<$ <A Christmas Day. 
Among the runners entered are John Cole- 
da1sU’ Ed Uughcs ar*d Martin, Dun-

two charges of violating the Liquor Act— 
nlgh?1,lnS 0n Satunkly nlght and Sunday

Thomas Barrett, West-avenae, who was 
hurt in the Royal Distillery on Saturday, 
Is doing well.

The action of Anderson v. Carpenter, tried 
by Judge Monck In the County court on 
Saturday, was not concluded untU the af
ternoon. His Ho 
plaintiff for the

Blondi et Shea'».
Wtthout doubt, the feature of the pro

gram at 'Shea’s this week i» Ugo Blondi, 
the lightning change man, who puts ou a 
comedy drama, calling for a cast of six 
persons, and Blondi fills the whole bill 
himself. The ’ Scandal in a Restaurant” 
i» presented whh completeness of detail, 
two ladles being personated by the artist, 
who represents a waiter, a giddy husband, 
an organ grinder aud a policeman, apart 
from the lemaJc character». After the 
comedy Blondi makes « rush thru a side 
aisle and down the centré to the orchestra, 
where he takes charge of the musicians, 
and personates in rapid ^accession, and 
true to life, Zambalon, Verdi, BoaeuU, 
Suppe, Donizetti, Liszt, Mascagni, Wagner, 
Strauss, Gounod, Sir Arthur Sullivan, 
Seidl and Sousa, with a short excerpt 
from each composer’s work, supplied by 
the orchestra. He was greatly cheered, 
and “The Lost Chord,” in connection with 
Sir Arthur Sullivan’» name, received an 
extra cheer.

Bert Cootc and his company, in the farci
cal sketch, ’ Supper for Two,” kept up 
roars of laughter,and - iss E. Marie Favey, 
ns the ranting, hysterical society womau, 
determined not to be satisfied with any
thing or anybody, wes grotesquely funuy. 
If e little exaggerated.

Al, Leech and the three Rosebuds furn
ish a. very amusing picture of a country 
school, and bring in, during an examination 
day, some satirical hits on U.S. potiettians 
of both shades, but giving the Republicans 
the worst of it. Mr. Leech's alter-school

Hamilton, Dec. 17.—(Special.) — Doric 
Lodge, 382, A.F. & A.M., this evening 
celebrated its jtwenty-ityrst anniveilaàiry 
with a banquet, which was attended by a 
large number of the members.

The toast of the Grand Lodge was re
sponded to by ’MyW. Bro. R* B. Hunger- 
ford, grand master, and R.W. Bro. William 
Birrell, D.D.G.M.

The toast of ttyc “Doric Lo^e" was pro
posed by R.W. Bro. J. J. Mason, e.8., 
and replied to by R.W. Bro. Dr. Emory, 
secretary. Among those who sang and 
piayed were George A.fan, Arthur Ostler, 
W. Ostler and W. Melody.

Dropped Dead in Buffalo.
This evening Police Chief Smith was noti

fied by the Buffalo police that Av .Rogers, 
tormely of .55 North John-atreet, dropped 
dead In that city. So far as can. be learn
ed Rogers has no relative» here. His wife

X
I

nor gave judgment for the 
. , .$40 paid into court, the 

plaintiff to pay the defendants’ costs, which 
will considerably exceed that amounV

is at present living in Toronto, and he 
has a brother in Jordan, a livery barn 
keeper.

InlonvIIIe

vemetery to-day, was very largely attend
ed. On Saturday morning last the deceased
n»™.'‘"ga,rd *T h,a team Pr<-
“ orI 'Z1 driving to Toronto market, 
alien, without » moment's warning, he tell
.U"",g.n,,"ncl..,,nmlrc'10'-' aa'* °» the ar-rival of Ms wife, a few minutes later, 

found to be dead. -- -

Holiday Shoe Specialities.
John Lennox & Co., Hamilton, the shoe 

jobber», have Infants’ Moccasin», silk-lined 
and unlined; Genuine Indian-made, in white, 
tan, wine and smoke colors; also Intents 
Kid Button and Three-Strap Slippers, in 
wine, tan and red coJors; Ladles', Men*», 
Misses’ and Children’s Capitol Fleecy Soles, 
bright, natty goods for Xmas trade. Goods 
ordered not satisfactory returned at our 
expense.

Telephone or telegraph orders at our ex
pense.

>
------ Mr. Jackson was"in Performance, toov Is et once expert and

!thu-^,L-Myhlt,Md^8 .wMe,y ,mj ng"

was, conducted by the Rev. Mr.
AX a.lkcr, pastor of tire Bethel Churcls.
Vl ll.ll'h 1.rw> rlpl'nqa&H n-n„ _________.1____ ^

Blnns and Bln 
are clever and

nns* .the musical tramps, 
ludicrous, and had to re-

^KuCr’.KPa wtor of ttoe Bethel Church, of «pond to persistent recalls, 
vi v deceased was a member. Of a Ruth white has a good contralto voice,

„ — — . .. ................... anKl S^nerous temperament, few men her singing Is acceptable.
1 his morning Hon. J. Israel Tarte, Minis- be more keenly missed 1a his ewn John E. Cetnp, who never laughs, prê

ter of Public Works, arrived, here from To- and on the St. Lawrence »ents a variety of monolog end dancing,
ronto. He was accompanied by his private Market where he was a general favorite, , His reference to Queen Victoria, in conne?-
secretary, Mr. Halu*, Louis Ooete, late than the late Timothy Jackson. tion with a lesCo In clog dancing, how-
Chlef Engineer of the Public Works pe- ---------- i ever,would be Inappropriate In any country
pertinent, and Major Grey, Government En- Newmarket. | in the world, and showed bad taste, which
gineer. The party was met by Mayoi-Teet- Mr. Jesse Thompson, the dairvman. had ! was properly hissed.
■cl and A. T. Wood, end taken to the what might be called an exciting exoerl- > The Onrl brothers. In juggling and nero-
Beach. The object of Mr. Tarte’s visit wh» en ce last Saturday momîng. He was drtv- bâtie work, are up to the usual standard, 
to Inspect the piers end swing bridge, with ing down Gorham-street, and opposite the *n<l Alclde Capitaine, in a trapeze êxhibi- 
h view of deciding on immediate work residence of Mrs. W’ilson, he turned off tlon. shows greet muscular power, 
in improving the piers, and also to let another rig pass. In so doing he ! there will doubtles» bo differences of opln- 
tl.at the Minister may get some definite in-1 turned too short, and «the result was his ion as to whether the appellation, “the 
formation regarding further Improvements Sleigh slid Into the ditch, upsetting the perfect women.” as the hill soys of Miss 
in the way of dredging the canal next sea- outfit. He lost alt his milk, and his sleighs Capitaine, is applicable, even in connection 
son. were smashed. Mr. Thompson fortunately with vaudeville. Yesterday’s audience»

Oapt. Fairgrieve laid before the Minister I escaped with a slight shaking up. Tlie 
the wishes of the Hamilton vessehnen re- ; were captured by Thomas Turan,
gardlng the deepening of the channel of the ^tnessed the accident.
uinal and the extension of the piers. j “roderiek beetler at the Plpher n( popularity of “When We Were

It was pointed out that to conform with Sunday mnrnin. « hJÎ, ^ bus hoi-sea last Twenty-one," which pays us Its second visit 
the general system of the Canadian water- hi™ . L thf .an,œ"ls at the .latter end of the week, wae evi-
waye a depth of at least fourteen feet was p„"|d o„T ,!r ™ ' ”hd' hp deuced at the Grand Opera House yester-
: eeessary In the canal at the Beach. Only n„tli viek nn ijr, JTjîZ'». h<reîelT<^»," day when the demand for Beats for all 
by such a depth could deep-draught vessels escaoed with « i,„a>,. h ,,faoe' Ht‘ of the four performances was very heavy,
lake advantage of Hamilton Bay as a bar-i Durh e tl e . "When We Were Twenty-one." was solior of refuge. 1 sNd2 mnÜ l??trDns ! universally praised during ita last engage

On the return of the party to the city ; Tr.rlmtn "^hlrl” hrou/ht ORtt,,r î° m"Tlt ber<- that the play Is now a certain
Mayor Teetzel expressed himself as satis-! per pound. Thev /so thinned the^«/i w‘"x=îfflee olnnr,r,'J a?d the efforts which 
lied that, altho the Minister made no prom- consignment of cheese for this » Jno‘ M*' Sheppard put forth to secure the re-

why H—Ho hir „
“Tr!r?eà%,rVa.^errt^n,hrXr- ^

u XHle every night and doesn^t come homo until to-morrow for the sale of reserved seats.
it is time to go to bed. was talking with ----------
another lady whose husband stays In three Messiah Rehearsal.
0r"HoUw rhv‘",°,Uet.0vfo,r;BV , , , At Massey Music Hall last night there
in BO ^nehr" ennniTtvi «h» bh0d/°^et”y was one of the largest houses of the sea- 
ertine husband nqulred R c who h*d the son. Some 4000 delighted people listened to 

"Oh It Is verv vln.nl. - w,. ti,« fhe rehearsal of the Messiah, rendered by-I trv to mswfthe”22L? w.w”' th<> Ff^lvs! Churns with the full program. 
I C3t7 for hhn *lb fll? Sfth”.® u® 18 The ''hnruR- under Mr. F. H. Torrlngton's

.IwLc th tobacco direction 'and orchestra, acquitted them-
ShamrockrAle He savs ShamrOTkyAl2nr selvw remarkably well, and showed the-r 
th®^ that can b, h,fl to ?h, famm»rlty with the fames work. The
ho olight to know, to, h? to no stranger to î0,',?,':!8’ ,MI,88 Gr8Pe
thf different kinds of nle ” Li.linn Garter of Boston, contralto; Mr.It Is a ^eat todeement for a man to “tL K°"l
stay in the house of an evening if there Is land, basso, were a 1
a glass of beer to bring joy unto his soul. pr0Ben^ î°lKtakf , Tickets
Diplomatic wives always have It on hand. wer^ distributed free at the doors to the

Shamrock Ale is the favorite brand for °f ? factories and shops in the
an evening by the fireside, and Taylor, the or T°ronto who appJ’ed for them. This 
Parliament-street liquor man. Is dally In
creasing his orders as the winter comes on.
Any wines or liquors ordered from Taylor 
by telephone 585 prove satisfactory and 
are delivered within a couple of hours 
after the order Is ’phoned.

The fnneral

Hon Israel Tnrte Here.

t-ho

were large, as usual.

Brisk Demand for Seat».

#■ The Yankee Auctioneer.
Allen Labor Officer Williams has ruled 

that W. P. Hamlin, the Rochester auction
eer, who has been here under contract for

O. o
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% To
the Lungs.A SUGGESTION

Do you go to Chicago to 
reach Quebec? No. 
There’s a better and more 
direct way. Then why try 
to reach your lungs by way 
of your stomach ? Don’t. 
Better 
once.

—for— A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia Is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished in one, it makes 
Its appearance in another direction, 
many the digestive apparatus is as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or sclen 
title instrument. In which even a breath 
of air will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue.caus- 
lng much suffering. To these Parmelee s 
Vegetable Pills are recommended as mild 
and sure.

Grandma’s Christmas.
inSuppose that grandmother or grand

father is in need of a new set of teeth— 
do you think that you could give any
thing at Christmas time to please them 
more thoroughly than an order to come 
to our office and be perfectly fitted to a 
set of our splendid Artificial plate ?

We make plates at all prices from $5 
up, according to the material desired, 
and always bo perfect in fit, natural in 
appearance and comfortable in use that 
you'll be prend of your gift. «

go straight to the lungs at 
Just light the vaporizer and 

breathe-in the healing, soothing va
pors of Creaolene. The medicine 
goes exactly to the right piece. 
Your lungs quickly heal and your 
cough disappears. For whooping- 
cough it’s simply perfect. r

by druggists everywhere.2irarus ïTMÈtïïStirs,
"M; asT0™88

ed

Dieaetroua Amusement.
Nine-year-old Arthur Hulme Is in the 

Sick Children’s Hospital suffering from 
severe burns to his face and eyes. Y 
day afternoon while his mother was away 
from his borne at 10 Wtlkhis-aveniie. 
Arthur and ti younger briither amused 
themeelvee by exploding some gunpowder 
which they secured in a bureau.

The Retail Grocers will hold a banquet 
on Feb. 15.
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